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hope that it might somehow lead to some result ; but
I had disturbed the curator from certain yards of Guido,
and he was not communicative. I went back therefore,
and stood before the picture till it grew dusk.
The next day I was there again; but this time
a circle of students was round the spot, all copying the
* Berrettino '. I contrived, however, to find a place
whence I could see my picture, and where I seemed to
be in nobody's way. For some minutes I remained
undisturbed; and then I heard, in an English voice:
: Might I beg of you, sir, to stand a little more to this
side, as you interrupt my view ? J
I felt vext, for, standing where he asked me, a glare
struck on the picture from the windows, and I could
not see it. However, the request was reasonably made,
and from a countryman ; so I complied, and turning
away, stood by his easel. I knew it was not worth
while ; yet I referred in some way to the work under-
neath the one he was copying. He did not laugh, but
he smiled as we do in England. ( Very odd, is it not ? '
said he.
The other students near us were all continental; and
seeing an Englishman select an Englishman to speak
with, conceived, I suppose, that he could understand
no language but his own. They had evidently been
noticing the interest which the little picture appeared
to excite in me.
One of them, an Italian, said something to another
who stood next to him. He spoke with a Genoese accent,
and I lost the sense in the villainous dialect. s Che so ? J
replied the other, lifting his eyebrows towards the
figure ; £ roba mistica : 'st' Inglesi son matti sul misti-
cismo : somiglia alle nebbie di la. Li fa pensare alia
patria,
" E intenerisce il core
Lo di ch' han detto ai dolci amici adio." 3
c La notte, vuoi dire/ said a third.
"There was a general laugh. My compatriot was
evidently a novice in the language, and did not take in
what was said. I remained silent, being amused.

